
Passion. Innovation. Solutions.

Let FEV subject your component to custom, rigorous independent testing to verify that it 
integrates with the OEM vehicle systems, ensuring vehicle safety and OEM equipment 
compatibility. Our seal of approval means that the vehicle system integrity remains intact.*

EXAMPLES OF TESTS
� Hardware Design � LIN 

� IOD � Mechanical

� Reverse Battery � Device Integration

� CAN / J1939 

� Software Design 

� EMC 

ANALYSIS INTEGRATION EXPERTS
� Robust Design � Higher Compatibility Accuracy 

� Greater OEM Acceptance � Fewer Product Returns

� Improved Customer Experience � Improved Installer Confidence

FEV INC.
FEV is an OEM and Tier1 supplier. We assist our partners 
with integrating their products into the OEM vehicle. We 
focus on the entire vehicle system. FEV collaborates with 
OEMs, Tiers and Aftermarket suppliers to develop and 
validate electronic designs.

Areas of expertise include:

� Vehicle Networks

� Telematics

� Embedded Software

� ECU/Subsystem Hardware

� Communication Gateways

� Test Systems and Validation

INSTALLERNET
InstallerNet specializes in merchandising and coordinating 
consumer electronics installation services through the 
nation's largest network of independently owned mobile 
and home electronics installers. They provide professional 
installation services via the patent-pending InstallCard.

The InstallCard is similar to a gift card - allowing 
consumers to prepay for fixed scope of installation work 
at the time they purchase an installable product. 
InstallerNet backs the appointment with professional 
customer service and the best warranties in the business.

The InstallCard can be used to aid sales on the web and 
through distributors to ensure a quality installation. For 
more information, please visit www.InstallerNet.com or a 
retailer, such as Office Depot.
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VEHICLE ELECTRONICS
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